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Unifying aromatherapy and skin care.hudson harmony.



ALL OF OUR PRODUCTS ARE HANDCRAFTED 
WITHOUT SODIUM LAUREL SULPHATES, DEA,

or PARABENS.  100%  CRUELTY FREE

SOAP BARS
created in batches of twenty without using detergents,
surfactants, or alcohol solutions each bar is gentle and non-
drying.; our blends of organic essential oils and natural absolutes 
will please your senses and with 20%  added glycerine, our 
soaps draw moisture to your skin leaving it soft and beautiful.

DECIDEDLY an UNSCENTED aloe based bar for those who 
are truly sensitive. great for babies, children, and people on 
certain medications.

HONESTLY an ultra-moisturizing soap that contains
patchouli & tea tree in a hemp bar with ground patchouli 
leaves; earthy & refreshing it is great for dry, chapped, & ma-
turing skin
JOYFULLY  this heady blend of sweet orange, lavender, and 
vanilla in a shea butter bar will lift your spirits to a higher 
plane, while treating oily and acne prone skin

LOVINGLY lavender & rosemary are great for all skin types 
& known for soothing & healing properties, with the immunity 
boosting power of tea tree this clean aloe bar is sure to please

RHAPSODY a sweet blend of jasmine, lavender, and
chamomile in a honey bar with ground jasmine and whole 
chamomile flowers  that soothes dry and sensitive skin types

SERENELY this apricot kernel meal and shea butter bar
exfoliates leaving skin radiant, while hints of vanilla & almond 
in our scrub bar promote peaceful feelings and joy

VIVACITY rejuvenate tired skin with our spicy blend of 
ginger, lime, and cypress in an olive oil base; great for oily and 
acne prone skin types, this bar has universal appeal

 ~ 5 oz. $5.00 

LIQUID SOAP
this ALL ORGANIC liquid aloe castile soap, now comes in a 
convenient hand pump and is a great addition to any household, 
leaves hands silky soft and smooth.

 8 oz. $9.00

SHOWER GEL
our ALL ORGANIC  aloe castile liquid shower gel provides
a heavenly shower experience, that leaves skin silky and smooth.

4 oz. $6.50                    8 oz. $11.00

LOTION
a healing blend of aloe juice and grapeseed oil that is great for 
dry, damaged skin, can be used daily on your entire face & body.

4 oz. $6.50                    8 oz. $11.00

BODY BUTTER
this skin-nourishing blend of three ORGANIC butters with
coconut, avocado, & calendula oils will become a fast favorite, it 
is a truly great moisturizer full of vitamins that help reduce the 
appearance of scars, wrinkles, & stretch mark s while the coco-
nut oil provides a barrier to new damage; try as a great massage
medium and moisturizing skin treatment.

2 oz. $12.00         4 oz. $21.00         8 oz. $40.00

MASSAGE OIL
an ALL ORGANIC healing and conditioning blend of oils
including sunflower, hemp seed, olive, and vitamin E, chosen for 
their high vitamin content (A,D&E), oleic & other essential fatty 
acids, i recommend this product for sensitive, chapped, sun-
damaged, scarred, wrinkled, and stretch marked skin, essential 
oils are not only absorbed into the skin, but released into the 
air for a true aromatherapy experience.

4 oz. $10.00                    8 oz. $18.75

AROMATHERAPY MIST
use as a body mist leaving skin soft and fragrant or spray into 
the air and inhale deeply to receive the medicinal benefits of 
pure plant essences,  grace your linens & curtains to refresh 
your home,

2 oz. $5.00                    4 oz. $8.00

BUG SPRAY
an all natural, pleasant smelling alternative to commercial
sprays; shake well and apply often to body and clothes to
help ward off bugs.

2 oz. $6.00                    4 oz. $10.00

ASTRINGENT
a toning blend of natural witch hazel and organic tea tree
essential oil will revitalize and refresh your skin.

4 oz. $8.75

LIP BALM
a unique blend of cocoa, shea, and mango butter along with sun 
bleached beeswax & sweet almond oil is sure to relieve sore, dry 
lips; available in Rosemary or Coolmint

.25 oz. $3.00

i also make my own line of semi-precious gemstone jewelry; 
invite your friends to a soothing night of aromatherapy and 

lovely adornments...

host your own hudson harmony. party!
to see our jewelry or host a party, please contact us at

carolyn@hudsonharmony.com
(845) 728-4320

or visit us on the web at 
www.hudsonharmony.com

custom party favors, jewelry, and labeling available.

our signature aromatherapy blends
featuring organic essential oils and absolutes

HONESTLY   patchouli & tea tree

JOYFULLY   sweet orange, vanilla & lavender

LOVINGLY   lavender, rosemary & tea tree

RHAPSODY   lavender, chamomile & jasmine

SERENELY   bitter almond & vanilla

VIVACITY   cypress, ginger & lime

Now Featuring
DECIDEDLY   an UNSCENTED alternative

available in
LIQUID & BAR SOAP, SHOWER GEL,

LOTION, BODY BUTTER, & MASSAGE OIL


